
The Avid Fish/Hunt Enthusiast Will Welcome
This Addition

The Overhauler mounts right on the box, has

automation and comes in at a low price

Shipping all over North and South

America, this Canadian Company has

solved the issues of loading and lifting

boats, quads and other sport tools.

THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO, CANADA, July

28, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

Overhauler was invented because a

guy had to wait for someone every

time he wanted to go fishing.

Michael Rudnicki (807 767 0770) says

he was just "fed up and frustrated" by

his inability to just take off to the bush

by himself whenever he wanted,

always awaiting a friend, family

member or buddy to accompany him and help lift the boat. 

As a result, he create Overhauler - for quads / side by sides / trucks / short or long box.  And now,

The Overhauler just does

everything well, and - it gives

you the freedom to go and

do what you want - when

you want to do it”

Inventor Michael Rudnicki

in his 5th year selling the units, they have different

packages available to cater to every need.  They are sold

also on Instagram

The pricing varies as shown in the accompanying article.

Orders are filled on a "first come, first served" basis.  The

units are flying out of his machine shop located in Thunder

Bay Ontario.  They are available either assembled or in

pieces, totally up to the customer.  Rudnicki says "well,

we're pretty fast at it as we've done so many assemblies - but if someone wants to have it

shipped in pieces, we will certainly accommodate them".

Rudnicki, 50 something - has designed many different inventions including but not limited to: 45

gallon drum crushers, various tools to help people in and out of camp with their float plane and

numerous other projects which are all designed based on a recognized need unfulfilled in the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.overhauler.ca/
https://www.overhauler.ca/packages


The Overhauler mounts right on the box, has

automation and comes in at a low price

marketplace.
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